
A Message for New Painting Students
Instructor: Karen NG

Paint a still life , set up right in front of you. Paint from life.
Get the best printed photo reference possible… at a good size … 8x10 or at least 5x7
Sketch to proper canvas proportion … especially for anything without photo
reference

THINK ! ... about why you want to paint ... what you want to paint. What do you want to
say? What style painting knocks your socks off? … Or do you just love color? Subjects?
Still life? Landscapes? Figures? Portraits? Abstract? Animals? Emotional impact?
Mood? Art with a message? Narrative? I can’t see what’s in your head unless you show
me… So, LOOK at a lot of stuff (lots online - google images), THINK, SHOW ME and
BRING in small print samples of art you love and would like to emulate. Put them all on 1
page if possible. This will be of great help to both of us in getting you on your way to
being the painter you’d like to be. And if you did all that, and still don’t know, that’s OK …
you’ve got a lot of experimenting ahead of you until you do… and that may even surprise
you.

How this class generally operates -
This class has traditionally been an ‘independent study’ kind of class. Everyone is
usually working on their own project, getting individual help as I go around the room.
People are encouraged to look around, overhear, and learn from others’ problems. Some
work in oils, others acrylics. Occasionally, I will lecture on a given topic (composition,
color, etc), introduce exercises, demo, give a class challenge, or design a class project.
(Requests encouraged.) So, you will not all be following/copying me painting a copy of
something. You decide what interests you enough to want to paint it.
 
Painting Reference Material - (What are you going to paint ? )You will be painting
whatever you want to paint. Especially if you are just starting, I highly recommend you
start from the best reference material you can get. 
Do at least 1 of the following:

1.
2.
3.

*** Acknowledging this is not always easy for the technically challenged
Using a computer is a huge asset to painting. Google Images or Pinterest have lots of
images. Download images, print. Edit, crop your own photos, print. (Use cheap gloss
photo paper!) However, I have, in the MAC studio, a few boxes of reference prints, both
paintings and photos.
Feel free to use these to copy a painting, combine a few to create a new composition,
copy a style or color palette, or just see what a tree looks like …
… So bring your best reference material. Helping you turn your ideas into your painting is
what this is all about. And I can only be of limited help if I can’t see where you want to go.
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Acrylics Supply List
Instructor: Karen NG

Required: Titanium White (small)
Cadmium Yellow Light or  Hansa
Yellow light (probably cheaper)
Cadmium Red Light or Napthol Red
Ultramarine Blue
Phthalo Blue (green shade, not red)
Burnt Umber

ALWAYS BUY Artist/Professional grade quality paint !! NOT Student or Craft quality
(although you can use some sometimes if you’ve got them). You get what you pay for
in pigment load (or filler), and pigment purity (or imitation). You can learn to mix
colors with a limited palette. Better to buy 3 big tubes of good primaries than 10 tubes
cheaper paints that mix muddy colors.

*Karen's preferred brand is Golden - high pigment load & quality, informative labels

Brushes:

1 #0 long-haired Rigger brush - natural sable (for doing fine lines)
1 sm-med fan brush (synthetic and/or 2nd natural bristle)
2 each 1”, ¾”, ½”, ¼” Angled Synthetic (Taklon) brushes with good
‘spring’ to them
2 #1 or #0 small round pointy brushes (synthetic taklon with spring)
(Oil style bristle brushes are ok for thick painters, but tend to leave
scratches in thinner acrylics, thus my personal preference for fine, but
relatively stiff, synthetic hair brushes))

Optional: Yellow Ochre
Indian Yellow
Alizarin Crimson
Quinacridone Magenta
 Manganese Blue
Sap Green or Viridian
Mars Black

Handle length doesn’t matter unless you know you want to paint large: then
go long. I paint thinly; giving me a preference for fine, but relatively stiff,
synthetic hair brushes. Natural bristle brushes push heavy paint better, but
can leave scratchy marks in thin paint and glazes.
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Acrylics Supply List Continued
Instructor: Karen NG

Miscellaneous Basics:

Canvas - (start moderately; later, paint as big as you can carry)
Suggest start with 11x14 size. (Don’t start too big, or so small you only use
tiny brushes.)
Up to 16x20size … don’t make your 1st painting take forever to
finish...move on to better.
Cheap pregessoed prewrapped canvases are fine to start with. (Get
staples on Back, not sides.)

Cheap canvas boards Not recommended, except for small throwaway
exercises. (warp easily)
Optional, for small exercises, a sm-med (11x14) canvas pad can be handy to
have.
Acrylic Gloss Medium - Liquitex bottle is most convenient
Acrylic White Gesso - Liquitex bottle again convenient, but jars are good too,
thicker
Art Pad - for sketching, painting exercises, notes, etc

 (an 11x14 Mixed Media Pad is great)
Spray Bottle - for water (to keep paint from drying out on palette)
Palette Knife - metal small-med trianglular with stepped handle (not flat)
Palette - Important features:

1 You want to have all of your colors out and available for mixing at all
times.
2 You need plenty of room for mixing while painting
3 You don’t want to waste unused paint by having it dry up after end of
session.

Options:
Karen prefers a styrofoam 18-egg carton, transported in a plastic 1$store
shoe box
2nd choice - Masterson acrylic palette box (with sponge and paper palette
inserts).
Poor choice: styrofoam plate wastes unused paint, so people don’t put out
enough.
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Oils Supply List
Instructor: Karen NG

Required: Titanium White (small)
Cadmium Yellow Light or  Hansa
Yellow light (probably cheaper)
Cadmium Red Light or Napthol Red
Ultramarine Blue
Phthalo Blue (green shade, not red)
Burnt Umber

ALWAYS BUY Artist/Professional grade quality paint !! 
You get what you pay for in pigment load (or filler), and pigment purity (or imitation)
Better to buy 3 big tubes of good primaries than 10 cheaper tubes that mix muddy
colors

*Karen's personal preferred brand is Gamblin.

Brushes:

1 sm-med fan brush (synthetic and/or 2nd natural bristle)
1 each 1”, ¾”, ½”, ¼” Angled Synthetic (Taklon) brushes with good ‘spring’
to them
1 each 1”, ¾”, ½”, ¼” long Natural Bristle brushes (#2,#4,#6,#8 flat or
filbert)
2 #1 or #0 small round pointy brushes (synthetic taklon with spring)

Optional: Yellow Ochre
Indian Yellow or add Gamblin
Transparent Orange
Alizarin Crimson
Quinacridone Magenta
 Manganese Blue
Sap Green or Viridian
Mars Black or add Gamblin
Chromatic Black

Handle length doesn’t matter unless you know you want to paint large: then
go long. I paint thinly; giving me a preference for fine, but relatively stiff,
synthetic hair brushes. Natural bristle brushes push heavy paint better, but
can leave scratchy marks in thin paint and glazes.
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Oils Supply List Continued
Instructor: Karen NG

Miscellaneous Basics:

Canvas - (start moderately; later, paint as big as you can carry)
Suggest start with 11x14 size. (Don’t start too big, or so small you only use
tiny brushes.)
Up to 16x20size … don’t make your 1st painting take forever to
finish...move on to better.
Cheap pregessoed prewrapped canvases are fine to start with. (Get
staples on Back, not sides.)
Cheap canvas boards Not recommended, except for small throwaway
exercises. (warp easily)
Optional, for small exercises, a small-med (11x14) canvas pad can be
handy to have.

Art Pad - for sketching, painting exercises, notes, etc (an 11x14 Mixed Media
Pad is great)
Medium - bottle of ‘LIQUIN’ by Winsor Newton OR ‘GALKYD’ by Gamblin
Solvent - ** MUST be ODORLESS SOLVENT ONLY in the MAC **
Recommend ‘GAMSOL’ by Gamblin
Or other odorless paint thinner - Turpenoid or Startex
Sealed jar- ( or can) for your solvent.
Soft paint rag or package of disposable wipes (even better!).
Palette Knife - metal small-med trianglular with a stepped handle (not flat)
Palette - Important features:

1 You want to have all of your colors out and available for mixing at all
times.
2 You need plenty of room for mixing while painting
3 You don’t want to waste unused paint by having it dry up after end of
session.

Options:
Masterson oil palette box (with fitted paper palette inserts).
Some people use a large glass palette to mix, or a disposable palette pad,
and small container to save & transport.
Poor choice: styrofoam plate wastes unused paint, so people don’t put out
enough.
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